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About the Program 
The Manitoba Gambling Research Program builds gambling 

research capacity in the province, and supports the 

development of high quality research. We fund research 

that supports the advancement of responsible gambling 

programs and that increases our understanding of problem 

gambling prevention and treatment. Funding is available to 

researchers across Canada.

A Research Council oversees the research funding. The 

Council, consisting of community members and provincial 

gambling stakeholders, decides which projects to conduct 

and fund within the program’s research priorities.

All proposals and reports are peer reviewed to ensure their 

relevance and quality. Peer review is universally recognized 

as the most impartial and effective way to allocate research 

funds and ensure quality research. Our review process is 

based on the principle that scientific peers are best placed 

to evaluate the quality and relevance of a research proposal 

while ensuring that the process of adjudication remains as 

independent and objective as possible. Peer reviewers from 

Canada and around the world are asked to provide written 

assessments of proposals, recommendations for funding, 

and reviews of final research reports.

The Manitoba Gambling Research Program, managed 

by Manitoba Liquor & Lotteries, is an element of the 

corporation’s social responsibility strategy.

Purpose 
To build gambling research capacity and support the 

development of high quality research that enables 

evidence-based advancement of responsible gambling 

programs, and problem gambling prevention and 

treatment.

Values
Integrity

We operate with the highest degree of credibility and 

transparency.

Quality

We conduct research projects that adhere to rigorous 

research standards.

Relevance

We develop gambling research projects that are valuable 

and have practical application for Manitobans.

Collaboration

We engage gambling stakeholders in Manitoba through 

the Research Council.

Capacity

We support the development of existing and new 

researchers in the field of responsible gambling and 

problem gambling research.

Sharing Information

We facilitate information transfer among stakeholders 

and government to inform evidence-based decisions in 

responsible gambling and problem gambling treatment.



Message from the 
RESEARCH COUNCIL CHAIR

On behalf of the Research Council, I am pleased to report 

that 2015 has been the most successful year since the 

program launched. We had the largest funding expenditure 

with 17 awards valued at over $1.1 million. After four years 

of operation, the program has made a total of 58 awards 

valued at $3,020,871. This year also had the greatest show of 

interest and support from Manitoba researchers as well as 

from gambling researchers outside the province. We funded 

a diverse range of gambling researchers representing 

disciplines such as social work, psychology, community 

health sciences and economics.

Building the capacity for Manitoba-based gambling 

research continues to be a major focus for the program, 

and staff continues to promote our funding opportunities 

at various conferences and meet regularly with post-

secondary faculty and student researchers. 

The year came to a close with our networking event “Let’s 

Talk Gambling Research Funding” held on November 5, 

2015 where some of our Research Council members and 

program staff had the pleasure of connecting with you. The 

event brought together Manitoba’s small but flourishing 

community of gambling researchers to inspire attendees, 

build new avenues for collaboration, and share information 

on different approaches to gambling research. I would like 

to thank everyone who attended at the event, and thank 

Manitoba Liquor & Lotteries for providing the resources 

needed for the event. 

We look forward to the 2016 funding year, and on behalf of 

the Research Council, I encourage you to seek our support 

for your research. Our program staff may be able to assist in 

connecting researchers from across Canada with our Manitoba 

researchers for potential collaboration for large or small grants. 

Our website provides all the current information you need for 

your application process, and it also lists all research funded by 

the program to date, project updates, final reports, and other 

program information.

I would like to thank the program staff for their strong efforts 

in daily operations and in supporting the Research Council 

members. We are also grateful for the peer reviewers’ and 

program consultants’ time and invaluable feedback they 

provide on all submissions. Finally, I also want to express 

my appreciation to the Research Council members for their 

continued time and dedication to the program.

Sincerely,

Linda Taylor
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Provincial Stakeholder 
Representatives

Kristianne Dechant 
Communications and Research Manager, 

Liquor and Gaming Authority of Manitoba

Dave Grift
Client Services Manager,  

Addictions Foundation of Manitoba

Tina Leclair
Executive Director, Addictions Policy and 

Support Branch, 
Manitoba Health, Healthy Living and Seniors

Susan Olynik 
Vice President, Corporate Communications 

and Social Responsibility,  
Manitoba Liquor & Lotteries

Community 
Members

Linda Taylor, Chair

Leah Gazan

Anastasia Sych-Yereniuk

Academic 
Representative

Dr. Jamie Wiebe 

Program Staff

Carly Sacco
Social Responsibility Research Analyst,

Manitoba Liquor & Lotteries

Richard Lennon
Manager, Social Responsibility Research,

Manitoba Liquor & Lotteries 



RESEARCH PRIORITIES
2015 -2018

Informed Decision Making:

1. Explore ways to meet the information needs of individuals 

across the range of gambling risk behaviours in order to 

assist players in making informed decisions.

2. Explore ways to assist players to apply responsible gambling 

information knowledge (e.g. erroneous beliefs, randomness, 

odds of winning) to gambling behaviour.

3. Investigate how attitudes about money and the value of 

money impact gambling decisions from a psychological, 

sociological, educational, economic, business, cultural,  

etc. perspective.

4. Increase understanding about the responsible gambling 

and problem gambling information needs of different 

population segments and how best to reach them (e.g. 

by age cohort, gender, ethnic or cultural group, physical/ 

mental health status, socioeconomic status, etc.).

5. Explore the utility and effectiveness of pre-commitment 

strategies and feed- back tools in helping players maintain 

control over their gambling.

Voluntary Self-Exclusion

6. Identify effective practices and processes that will 

encourage individuals who have enrolled in a voluntary 

exclusion program to connect with support and  

assistance services.

7. Identify effective practices and processes to minimize the 

number of voluntary exclusion breaches.

Preventing & Reducing Gambling-Related Harm

8. Determine effective approaches for identifying and 

interacting with players who may be exhibiting signs of at-

risk or problem gambling.

9. Explore what game types and characteristics contribute  to 

the appeal and/or increase the potential for harm.

10. Identify what responsible gambling policies/practices/

programs are effective in preventing and/or reducing 

gambling-related harm (e.g. alcohol controls, signage, pop-

up warnings, employee training, etc.).

 

Responsible Gambling Strategies
Advance strategies designed to support key responsible gambling priorities including prevention, 

harm minimization and problem gambling support and referral.
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The program’s research priorities are identified by Manitoba Liquor & Lotteries through an extensive 
development process that includes consultations with key stakeholders in Manitoba and leading 

researchers, treatment providers, and prevention organizations worldwide. 
 

Any research funded through the Manitoba Gambling Research Program 
must fit within the research priorities, which are also 

available on our website.

Gambling Behaviours
Understand what influences gambling behaviour, and/or the 

movement and stability across the range of problem gambling 

risk levels.

11. Explore what risk and protective factors (e.g. behavioural, 

psychological, cultural/social, environmental, health, 

demographic, etc.) influence the movement back and forth 

between no risk and problem gambling risk levels and 

examine the resulting implications for prevention, harm 

minimization and/or treatment of gambling problems.

12. Examine what constitutes non-problem gambling and what 

key factors (e.g. behavioural, psychological, cultural/social, 

environmental, health, demographic, etc.) keep gambling at 

a non-problem or low risk level.

13. Investigate how economic, cultural/social, or jurisdictional 

factors influence gambling behaviour and what the 

implication may be for preventing and/or reducing 

gambling-related harm.

Problem Gambling Risk & Program 
Responses
Effectively respond to the needs of individuals and families 

faced with gambling problems.

14. Identify factors (e.g. behavioural, psychological, cultural/ 

social, environmental, health, demographic, etc.) that 

increase or decrease and individual’s motivation to seek  

and commit to treatment and/or change.

15. Examine the relationship between co-occurring disorders 

and at-risk/ problem gambling, and explore the implications 

for treatment.

16. Identify ways of linking individuals and families who could 

benefit from intervention/support with the effective 

treatment modalities and/or approaches best suited to  

their needs.

17. Examine effective strategies for transferring knowledge 

about preventing and/or reducing gambling-related harm 

to practitioners.

Emerging Technologies & Responsible 
Gambling
Understand technological developments in gambling and

their potential to improve responsible gambling tools and

problem gambling responses.

18. Examine the potential of technological features or tools  

(e.g. online feedback systems, smartphone apps, social 

media, etc.) in assisting players in managing and monitoring 

their play.

19. Examine the effectiveness of online information and 

interventions in preventing, assisting and/or treating 

individuals with gambling problems.

20. Identify whether there is a pathway between social gaming 

and online gambling and what the implication may be for 

preventing and/or reducing gambling-related harm.



FUNDED 
PROJECTS
Our program accepts research proposals within 

two different streams:

• Research Grants – Four types of grants are 

available within this stream, including large 

grants, small grants, studentships and 

conference grants. 

• Focused Research Projects – The Research 

Council may solicit proposals at any time 

throughout the year for researchers 

to investigate specific questions they 

identify. We encourage you to subscribe 

to our e-news service to receive 

notification whenever a Focused 

Research Project is announced. 

In 2015, the program made  

17 awards, valued at 

$1,168,073 over the next 

three years. This is almost twice as much 

as the dollar value of projects awarded 

in 2014. The total value of awards 

made by the program in its  

four years of funding is now just  

over $3.0 million.

Large Grants 
Large Grants are over $50,000 to a maximum of $450,000 and 

may be up to three years in duration. Researchers affiliated with 

Manitoba universities are included in these projects.

Problem Gambling and the Slot Machine “Zone”: A 
Dissociative State that Contributes to the Appeal of 
Slots Play and May Increase the Potential for Harm

Investigators:

Dr. Mike Dixon, University of Waterloo 

Dr. Paul Seli, University of Waterloo

Dr. Daniel Smilek, University of Waterloo 

Dr. Stephen Smith, University of Winnipeg

Research Priority:

Explore what game types and characteristics contribute to the 

appeal and/or increase the potential for harm.

Funding:

Large Grant (three years) $399,898

This research investigates a dissociative state that slots players 

call the “zone” where players experience what we call “dark flow”. 

They become completely immersed in the game and forget 

everything around them. We will show that problem gamblers 

experience greater dark flow than those without problems. We 

propose that the reason for this is that problem gamblers have 

problems staying on task in everyday life, but slot machines with 

their intermittent positive reinforcement reins in minds that 

otherwise have a tendency to wander. We will use state of the art 

means of assessing mind-wandering in and out of the gambling 

context to demonstrate problem gamblers’ attentional problems, 

and how slot machines reflexively rein in players’ attention. We 

will show that the zone is a place sought out by those who 

wish to escape depressive thoughts, and that modern multiline 

games are particularly conducive to dark flow. If players forget 

everything around them, they may have trouble adhering to 

pre-set spending limits, accounting for why dark flow is linked to 

problem gambling. Our research would implicate problems with 

mind-wandering as one of the traits linked to problem gambling.
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Online Coping Skills Counseling for Problem 
Gambling and Trauma

Investigators:

Dr. David Ledgerwood, University of Windsor 

Dr. Tracie Afifi, University of Manitoba 

Dr. Lisa Najavits, Harvard Medical School

Research Priority:

Examine the effectiveness of online information and 

interventions in preventing, assisting and/or treating 

individuals with gambling problems.

Funding:

Large Grant (three years) $449,995

There is a growing literature documenting the clinical 

relationship between trauma and gambling disorders, 

but very few studies have examined the effectiveness 

of interventions designed to concurrently address these 

problems. In the proposed randomized clinical trial, we 

plan to explore the efficacy of Seeking Safety, a treatment 

designed to treat co-occurring posttraumatic stress 

disorder and addiction, when compared to an evidence-

based comparison treatment, Cognitive Behavior Therapy. 

Both treatments will be delivered in a telehealth format. 

Our primary research question is whether a focus on 

co-occurring problem gambling and trauma symptoms 

might show better outcomes than a purely problem 

gambling approach. Participants (N = 84; recruited from 

Manitoba) will be included if they report having problem 

gambling and experiencing trauma symptoms. Outcome 

assessments will be conducted at post-treatment (3 

months), and 12-month follow-up, and will assess 

for changes in the presence of gambling and PTSD 

symptoms. This study has a strong potential public health 

significance, as it may demonstrate a more efficacious way 

to engage and treat problem gamblers with co-occurring 

trauma symptoms.

Research Priority 2012 2013 2014 2015

1. Explore ways to meet the information 
needs of individuals across the range of 
gambling risk behaviours in order to assist 
players in making informed decisions.

1

2014 Identify effective approaches to 
address erroneous beliefs about gambling.

1

3. Investigate how attitudes about money 
and the value of money impact gambling 
decisions from a psychological, sociological, 
educational, economic, business, cultural, 
etc. perspective.

1

4. Increase understanding about the 
responsible gambling and problem 
gambling information needs of different 
population segments and how best to reach 
them.

1

9. Explore what game types and 
characteristics contribute to the appeal and/
or increase the potential for harm.

2

11. Explore what risk and protective 
factors influence the movement back 
and forth between no risk and problem 
gambling risk levels and examine the 
resulting implications for prevention, harm 
minimization and/or treatment of gambling 
problems.

6 2 2 2

12. Examine what constitutes non-problem 
gambling and what key factors keep 
gambling at a non-problem or low risk level.

1 1

13. Investigate how economic, cultural/
social, or jurisdictional factors influence 
gambling behaviour and what the 
implication may be for preventing and/or 
reducing gambling-related harm.

2

14. Identify factors that increase or decrease 
an individual’s motivation to seek and 
commit to treatment and/or change.

2

15. Examine the relationship between 
co-occurring disorders and at risk/problem 
gambling, and explore the implications for 
treatment.

1 1

2014 Examine which types of at-risk and 
problem gamblers could benefit from 
various brief interventions.

1

2014 Examine which treatment modalities 
and approaches offer the most potential for 
effectively addressing problem gambling.

1

19. Examine the effectiveness of online 
information and interventions in preventing, 
assisting and/or treating individuals with 
gambling problems.

1

Research Priorities of all Funded Projects

The following table indicates the number of funded research 

projects that fit within the corresponding research priorities. 
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Access to VLT Gambling and Gambling Behaviour

Investigators: 

Dr. Umut Oguzoglu, University of Manitoba

Dr. John Loxley, University of Manitoba

Research Priority: 

Investigate how economic, cultural/social, or jurisdictional 

factors influence gambling behaviour and what the implication 

may be for preventing and/or reducing gambling-related harm.

Funding: 

Small Grant (one year)  $23,256

This project investigates to what extent the prevalence of 

gambling and gambling problems in a community is associated 

with availability of Video Lottery Terminal (VLT) sites in or near 

communities. Data from the Canadian Community Health 

Survey will be matched with administrative data on location of 

VLT sites, number of VLT machines, revenue and cost per site, in 

order to examine the role of VLT accessibility in contributing to 

the likelihood of individuals gambling and reporting gambling 

problems. The project will also look at distance to VLT sites as a 

determinant factor by using spatial statistics techniques. 

Using Frequency of Gambling and Interference 
with Important Life Domains to Develop 
Evidence-based Recommendations for 
Responsible Gambling in Manitoba

Investigators: 

Dr. Tracie Afifi, University of Manitoba 

Dr. Jitender Sareen, University of Manitoba

Research Priority: 

Explore what game types and characteristics contribute to the 

appeal and/or increase the potential for harm.  

Funding: 

Small Grant (two years)  $49,953

Research has suggested that certain types of gambling are 

associated with an increased likelihood of problem gambling. 

Although studying specific gambling types and how they relate 

to problem gambling is not new, frequency of gambling on 

specific gambling types is a new area of inquiry that can provide 

insight into how gambling involvement is related to gambling 

problems. However, from a public health perspective, it is also 

important to understand how frequency of gambling can 

interfere with home responsibilities, work, school, relationships, 

and social life. What is currently unknown is if certain types of 

gambling are more likely to be associated with interference in 

one’s life and at what frequency of gambling on these particular 

types of games is interference noted across several domains (i.e., 

home, work, school, relationships, and social life). The overall aim 

of the proposed study is to examine at what frequency of play 

a particular type of gambling may become associated with an 

increased likelihood of interference with home responsibilities, 

work, school, relationships, and social life and what factors may 

moderate these relationships.

Small Grants
Small Grants are a maximum of $50,000 and may be up to two years in duration. Researchers affiliated with Manitoba 

universities are included in these projects.

Examples of small grant projects include, but are not limited to:

• Stand-alone research projects or a pilot project;

• Preliminary research in preparation for a large research project, such as a comprehensive literature review, or instrument  

 development and testing; and

• Research tasks subsequent to a full research project, such as follow-up testing.
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An Exploratory Study Through a Cultural Life 
Course Perspective: Gambling Among Older 
Asian People in a Canadian Context

Investigator:

Dr. Hai Luo, University of Manitoba

Research Priority:

Investigate how economic, cultural/social, or jurisdictional 

factors influence gambling behaviour and what the implication 

may be for preventing and/or reducing gambling-related harm.

Funding:

Small Grant (two years)  $41,604

This research will apply a mixed methods approach through a 

cultural life course perspective to examine gambling phenomena 

among two of the largest cultural minority groups (Filipino and 

Chinese) of older people in Winnipeg. The qualitative component 

aims to 1) conceptualize the meaning of gambling and 

understand the gambling participants’ attitudes about money 

and their relationships with gambling in a cultural context; 2) 

describe gambling motives, behavior, and help-seeking patterns 

through a life course perspective which encompasses personal, 

historical, cohort, social, and network factors in individuals’ 

lives. The quantitative component contains an assessment 

of participants’ levels of involvement in gambling using the 

Canadian Problem Gambling Severity Index (Ferris & Wynne, 

2001), as well as demographic information. Up to 30 gambling 

participants who are 60 or older from the two cultural groups and 

up to 10 service providers from both gambling services and help 

services will be recruited to attend one-on-one interviews. The 

integration of quantitative data and qualitative data that depict 

different aspects of older cultural minority gambling participants 

presents the potential of drawing a relatively fuller picture than 

that generated by either type of data alone.

Does Self-Compassion Facilitate or Prevent 
Problem Gambling?

Investigator:

Dr. Daniel Bailis, University of Manitoba

Research Priority:

Explore what risk and protective factors (e.g. behavioural, 

psychological, cultural/social, environmental, health, 

demographic, etc.) influence the movement back and forth 

between no risk and problem gambling risk levels and examine 

the resulting implications for prevention, harm minimization 

and/or treatment of gambling problems.

Funding:

Small Grant (two years)  $46,934

Self-compassion is the tendency to respond to one’s own 

failures and suffering with feelings of self-kindness, common 

humanity, and mindful awareness. Although these feelings 

are adaptive in coping with past mistakes, no research has 

examined their influence on the risky decision-making that can 

lead to those mistakes. In the case of problem gambling, the 

effects of a self-forgiving disposition could be either positive 

or negative, and the direction may depend on the severity of 

problem gambling. Accordingly, this research will examine 

the relationship between self-compassion and risky decision-

making during gambling play, among young adults with 

moderate vs. little/no severity of problem gambling. The results 

are expected to contribute to our understanding of prevention, 

treatment, and communication about gambling risks. 
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Studentships 
Studentships provide financial support to Manitoba students who 

undertake gambling research as a part of their undergraduate honours 

thesis or graduate studies program. Studentships are a maximum of 

$60,000 and may be up to three years in duration. 

Students may be from any discipline, provided that their research fits 

within the program’s research priorities. 

Disordered Gambling in Older Adult Populations

Student:

Ryan Nicholson, University of Manitoba

Research Priority:

Examine the relationship between co-occurring disorders and at-risk/

problem gambling, and explore the implications for treatment. 

Funding:

Ph.D. Studentship (one year) $20,000

At this time, the relationships between disordered gambling and other 

psychological disorders have been examined minimally within the context 

of older adult age groups. The differences that potentially exist within 

the older adult age group, as well as the differences between this group 

and other age groups, are not well established, particularly in light of the 

changes made to the DSM 5. The objective of this research is to examine 

the relationship between disordered gambling and other psychological 

disorders in the context of an older adult population. In particular, this 

research aims to answer the following three objectives: 1) Establish the 

strength of the relationship between pathological gambling, as well as 

problem gambling, with anxiety disorders and substance use disorders in 

a nationally representative sample of Americans; 2) Determine whether 

specific age groupings moderate the relationship between comorbid 

disorders and disordered gambling; 3) Determine whether the elimination 

of a gambling criterion from DSM-IV-TR to DSM 5 has an impact on the 

prevalence of disordered gambling as well as the comorbidity of other 

disorders between age groups.

  Large

  Small

  Studentship

  Conference

  Focused Research

57%
$1,749,895

16%
$492,317

17% 
$537,649

8% 
$235,000

2%
$52,229

Funded Research by Category

The following chart represents the total value 

of funding decisions in the first four years of 

funding (2012-15) by category.

Announcement for 2016 

We are pleased to announce 

that studentships will have two 

closing dates in 2016: March 9 

and October 19.
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Conference Grants
Conference Grants provide financial support for Manitoba researchers 

and students attending conferences and seminars to: 

• Assist researchers to enhance their capabilities within the gambling  

 research field.

• Become up-to-date with recent advances in the gambling field.

• Provide the opportunity to meet and interact with other researchers  

 in the field.

• Provide the opportunity to present research to peers.

Funding covers travel, accommodation and registration expenses 

up to $2,000 per grant. Applicants may receive up to $4,000 in 

conference grants each year, and do not need to be presenting in 

order to be eligible for funding. 

Arizona State University Tribal Government E-Commerce:

Innovating a New Geography of Indian Country; February 12-13, 2015

Bartley Harris, University of Manitoba

Alberta Gambling Research Institute

Critical Issues in Gambling Research; March 26-28, 2015

Dr. Irwin Lipnowski, University of Manitoba

Dr. Hai Luo, University of Manitoba

Responsible Gambling Council

Discovery 2015; April 21-23, 2015

Dr. Tracey Bone, University of Manitoba

National Council on Problem Gambling 

29th National Conference on Problem Gambling; July 10-11, 2015

Pranay Das, University of Manitoba

Ryan Nicholson, University of Manitoba

National Center for Responsible Gaming 

Conference on Gambling and Addiction; September 27-29, 2015

Chad Graves, University of Manitoba

Ryan Nicholson, University of Manitoba

Auckland University of Technology

International Gambling Conference 2016; February 10-12, 2016

Pranay Das, University of Manitoba

Committed Funding 

The following chart represents the budget 

implications of all funded research as of 

December 31, 2015.

20
13

/1
4

20
14

/1
5

20
15

/1
6

20
16

/1
7

20
17

/1
8

20
12

/1
3

20
18

/1
9

2012/13:
Focused Research: $48,830 
Conference: $3,966 
Studentship: $35,000 
Small: $47,986 
Large: $150,000 

2013/14:
Focused Research: $127,136
Conference: $15,946
Studentship:  $60,000
Small:  $100,720
Large: $120,000

2014/15:
Focused Research: $89,806 
Conference:        $15,321 
Studentship:        $80,000 
Small: $82,841
Large:  $270,000

2015/16:
Focused Research: $139,991 
Conference:         $15,946
Studentship:           $60,000 
Small:   $112,271 
Large:  $519,958 

2016/17 (to date):
Focused Research: $108,767
Small:  $70,052
Large:  $259,979

2017/18 (to date):
Focused Research: $23,120
Small:          $27,708
Large:  $259,979

2018/19 (to date):
Large: $169,979



Customized Responsible Gambling Messaging as 
a Tool to Encourage Help-Seeking

Investigators:

Dr. Sally Gainsbury, GP Consulting 

Dr. Brett Abarbanel, University of California, Los Angeles (UCLA) 

Dr. Jeffrey Butler, University of Nevada, Las Vegas (UNLV)

Research Priority:

Increase understanding about the responsible gambling and 

problem gambling information needs of different population 

segments and how best to reach them (e.g. by age cohort, 

gender, ethnic or cultural group, physical/ mental health status, 

socioeconomic status, etc.).

Funding:

Focused Research Award (two years)  $104,214

Institutions responsible for executing responsible gambling 

programs have recognized that a one-size-fits-all messaging 

program may not be the most effective approach to reach 

players. This research project aims to evaluate the potential 

to increase gamblers motivation for change, through the 

improved use of responsible gambling resources. In particular, 

we propose to evaluate the effectiveness of customized 

responsible gambling messaging for different sub-groups of 

gamblers. We will also seek to increase understanding of the 

communication needs of different segments of the population 

and how to best reach them. This aspect of the study includes 

the evaluation of two different message delivery modalities, 

e-mail and on-site messaging.

FOCUSED 
RESEARCH 
AWARDS

Proposals for Focused Research projects may be solicited at any time throughout the 

year and funding amounts vary by project. Researchers from a Canadian university, 

company or organization that conducts research on a regular basis are eligible to 

apply; Manitoba collaboration is typically not required. Each Focused Research 

Project will have its own project guide with full details. The Research Council may 

select one or more proposals to award funds, or it may select none at all.

The Influence of Messaging on Help-
Seeking in Individuals Experiencing 
Problems with Gambling  
(Solicitation FR-14-1)

The Research Council is interested in examining messages 

that influence treatment seeking among those with gambling 

problems. Specific project goals are to:

• Identify the impact of providing positive and optimistic   

 messages to increase treatment initiation.

• Gain a better understanding of the factors that improve   

 treatment messaging (e.g., timing, content, modality).

• Identify the impact of providing positive and optimistic   

 messaging to enhance treatment outcomes.

• Address the effect of messaging (e.g., content, modality,   

 frequency) on the challenge of treatment engagement for   

 hard-to-reach groups.

• Investigate the manner in which demographic factors and  

 different types of gamblers (e.g., stage of life cycle, type   

 of gambling, ethnic/cultural group, urban/rural geography,   

 behavioural segment, etc.) interact with treatment    

 messaging.

• Investigate the influence of emerging technologies in   

 treatment engagement messaging (i.e., not just message  

 content, but message modality).
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Player Information Needs and Strategies 
for Enhanced Informed Decision-Making 
(Solicitation FR-15-1)

The Research Council is interested in investigating player 

information needs in order to provide empirically-based 

information about informed decision making. There are three 

specific project goals:

1.  Investigate how the information needs of players can be 

met to support their ability to make informed choices about 

their gambling, including at least one of the following:

a.  The minimum and maximum amounts of information 

that will optimally support informed choices;

b. The types, formats, and modality of information most 

ideal for reaching players or specific player segments;

c.  The types, formats, and modality of information most 

ideal for effecting behaviour change in players or 

specific player segments; and

d.  If and how some types of information might have 

potential for harm.

2.  Investigate the manner in which behavioural, psychological, 

cultural/social, environmental, health, demographic, or other 

factors (e.g., stage of life cycle, type of gambling, amount of 

gambling experience, ethnic/cultural group, urban/rural/

remote geography, behavioural segment, experience with 

gambling problems) interact with or determine player 

information needs and how to meet these needs.

3.  Identify the information needs of influencers (e.g., physicians, 

teachers, schools, peers, parents, police, community leaders) 

to positively impact player population segments.

Player Information Needs: Education and 
Monetary Limit Adherence

Investigators:

Dr. Michael Wohl, Carleton University 

Dr. Diane Santesso, University of Winnipeg 

Research Priority:

Explore ways to meet the information needs of individuals 

across the range of gambling risk behaviours in order to assist 

players in making informed decisions.

Funding: 

Focused Research Award (two years)  $119,436

There has been an increased emphasis within the gambling 

industry to encourage and assist players to make well-informed 

decisions about their gambling behaviour. Unfortunately, there 

is a paucity of sound empirical research on how to facilitate this 

end. To fill this knowledge gap, first we will examine whether 

educating players about how EGMs work (via an education-

based animation) during play (i.e., when a pre-set monetary 

limit is reached) has greater responsible gambling utility than 

education prior to play. Second, we will manipulate the type 

of information provided to gamblers once their monetary 

limit has been reached. Specifically, some players will only be 

informed that their credit limit has been reached, whereas 

other players will also be told the credit’s monetary equivalent 

(i.e., the amount of money lost). In this way, we will increase 

understanding about the information needs of players and how 

best to reach them.



RESEARCH REPORTS  
& PUBLICATIONS

For more information on these studies, 
including project summaries, preliminary 

findings, and copies of final reports, please 
visit our Funded Research webpage. 

The following funded research studies were completed in 2015. 

Direct and Indirect Ways of Assessing Beliefs About Gambling in the 

Advertising Context

Dr. Sherry Stewart, Dalhousie University

Dr. Michael Ellery, University of Manitoba

Dr. Sunghwan Yi, University of Guelph

Small Grant Award 

This research consisted of three studies. Study 1 examined whether brief 

exposure to gambling advertisements activates gambling outcome 

expectancies using both indirect (i.e., reaction time) and direct (i.e., self-report) 

assessment modes. Results suggest that while brief exposure to gambling 

advertisements activates implicit positive gambling outcome expectancies, 

it may not allow gamblers the time to engage in the conscious, deliberative 

processing of outcome expectancies that is captured by direct (i.e., self-report) 

assessment modes. 

Study 2 assessed whether implicit and explicit positive gambling outcome 

expectancies are also capable of predicting gambling problems, as has been 

previously shown in the alcohol outcome expectancy area (e.g., Kramer & 

Goldman, 2003; Wiers et al., 2002). Our results suggest that implicit and explicit 

positive gambling outcome expectancies are independent and unique 

predictors of problem gambling severity. 

Study 3 examined the effects of gambling-relevant cues on gambling 

outcome expectancies and gambling behaviors. We did not see the predicted 

differences between participants in the gambling and sterile conditions on 

the measures of interest, suggesting that the environmental cues had minimal 

impact on gambling outcome expectancies or behaviors. 

References:

Kramer, D.A., & Goldman, M.S. (2003). Using a modified Stroop task to implicitly 

discern the cognitive organization of alcohol expectancies. Journal of Abnormal 

Psychology, 112, 171–175. 

Wiers, R.W., Stacy, A.W., Ames, S.L., Noll, J.A., Sayette, M.A., Zack, M., et al.  (2002).  

Implicit and explicit alcohol-related cognitions. Alcoholism: Clinical and 

Experimental Research, 26, 129 – 137.

Value of Funding Decisions 

The following chart represents the full value of 

funded research projects for each year. 

2012:
Focused Research:   $122,076
Conference:               $3,966 
Studentship:            $75,000
Small:   $169,966
Large: $450,000

2013:
Focused Research: $195,763
Conference: $15,946
Studentship: $120,000
Small:   $96,839
Large:  $0 

2014:
Focused Research:  $104,214
Conference:  $15,321 
Studentship:  $20,000 
Small:  $63,705
Large: $450,000

2015:
Focused Research: $115,596
Conference:  $16,996 
Studentship:  $20,000 
Small: $161,807
Large: $849,895
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Risk and Protective Factors of Gambling among Young 

Adults: Analysis of the Manitoba Longitudinal Study of Young 

Adults (MLSYA) Data

Dr. Sherry Stewart, Dalhousie University

Dr. Sean Mackinnon, Dalhousie University

Focused Research Award

Our research consisted of three separate studies that examined 

several questions that focus on three risk factors from the 

MLSYA database -- namely, gambling motives (Studies 1 and 2), 

personality (Study 2) and depressive symptoms (Study 3) -- in 

terms of their cross-sectional and/or longitudinal associations 

with problem gambling among emerging adults. Our studies 

extended research in other areas of addictive behavior risk 

in young people which has shown these risk factors to be 

related cross-sectionally to substance abuse and/or to growth 

in substance use over time (e.g., Mackie, Castellanos-Ryan, & 

Conrod, 2011). Findings from these studies have helped gain 

a better understanding of risk factors associated with problem 

gambling among young adults, that can be useful in future 

prevention and treatment approaches. 

Reference:

Mackie, C. J., Castellanos-Ryan, N., & Conrod, P. J.  (2011). Personality 

moderates the longitudinal relationship between psychological 

symptoms and alcohol use in adolescents.  Alcoholism: Clinical and 

Experimental Research, 35, 703-716.

Behavioural Indicators and Player Characteristics of Frequent 

VLT Players

Dr. Vance MacLaren, Brandon University

Small Grant Award

This study was focused on the potential for a simple measure 

of excessive Electronic Gambling Machine (EGM) gambling 

behavior to be used in predicting Problem and Pathological 

Gambling (PPG) and as a practical tool for monitoring the 

population prevalence of PPG. Self-reported frequency, 

duration and expenditure of EGM play were found to accurately 

predict the likelihood of PPG measured by the PGSI. A simple 

unweighted index formed by the sum of participants' numerical 

ratings of frequency, duration and expenditure allowed a 

high proportion of nonproblem and problem gamblers to 

be correctly identified. Hierarchical regression found that the 

index accounted for additional variance in self-reported harms 

from gambling, even when controlling for demographics, 

gambling motives, distorted gambling cognitions, personality, 

and problem gambling severity scores. Potential applications 

were discussed in terms of safe EGM gambling limits and the 

potential for population PPG prevalence to be monitored 

using behavioral data collected from player cards and internet 

gambling accounts.

Below is a list of funded research published in 2015 based 

on preliminary and final results. 

Jeffrey L. Derevensky, & Sally M. Gainsbury (2015). Social Casino  

 Gaming and Adolescents: Should we be Concerned and is  

 Regulation in Sight? International Journal of Law and   

 Psychiatry. DOI:10.1016/j.ijlp.2015.08.025 

 Funded by the program in 2012.

Jason D. Edgerton , Timothy S. Melnyk , Lance W. Roberts (2015).  

 An exploratory study of multiple distinct gambling 

 trajectories in emerging adults. Journal of Youth Studies Vol.  

 18, Iss. 6. pages 743-762. DOI:10.1080/13676261.2014.992326

 Funded by the program in 2012.

Hyoun S. (Andrew) Kim & Michael J. A. Wohl (2015). The Bright   

 Side of Self-Discontinuity: Feeling Disconnected With the  

 Past Self Increases Readiness to Change Addictive   

 Behaviors (via Nostalgia). Social Psychological and  

 Personality Science, Vol. 6(2) 229-237.  

 DOI:  0.1177/1948550614549482

 Funded by the program in 2013.

Melissa J. Stewart, Sherry H. Stewart, Sunghwan Yi & Michael  

 Ellery (2015). Predicting gambling behaviour and  

 problems from implicit and explicit positive gambling  

 outcome expectancies in regular gamblers. International  

 Gambling Studies. 15:1, 124-140,  

 DOI: 10.1080/14459795.2014.1000357

 Funded by the program in 2012.



“LET’S TALK GAMBLING RESEARCH 
FUNDING” NETWORKING EVENT

A networking event was held at the University of Manitoba 

on November 5, 2015 to bring together established and 

prospective Manitoba gambling researchers to help build 

community and generate new opportunities for collaboration 

and mutual support. 

The event provided information about the program and its 

different funding streams available, and presented innovative 

gambling research topics being explored in Manitoba.

 The agenda alternated between presentations from some 

of Manitoba’s gambling research leaders who have been 

funded by the program and opportunities to network over 

refreshments. Speakers from various disciplines shared 

information about their approach to gambling research, 

research questions they are currently pursuing, and tips for 

becoming a successful gambling researcher.

Poster summaries of all research projects funded by the 

program since it launched were displayed, and program 

information and promotional items were provided. 

The event was well-attended by researchers and students from 

a variety of disciplines as well as representatives of stakeholder 

organizations such as the Liquor and Gaming Authority 

of Manitoba and the Addictions Foundation of Manitoba.  

Evaluation results show the event was successful, with 

attendees rating it highly and saying they would attend  

a similar event in future.  

We thank those who attended the event, including our 

presenters Dr. Tracie Afifi, Dr. Jason Edgerton, Mr. Ryan 

Nicholson, Dr. Umut Oguzoglu, and Dr. Jamie Wiebe.

From left to right: Dr. Umut Oguzoglu (University of Manitoba), Anastasia Sych-Yereniuk (Research Council), Linda Taylor (Research Council), Ryan Nicholson (University of Manitoba) 

attending our networking event.
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PEER REVIEWERS 
We thank our peer reviewers for evaluating proposal submissions 

and final research reports. Our success depends on this 

comprehensive network of professionals, whose knowledge and 

expertise in responsible gambling and problem gambling research 

ensures high standards of excellence for the projects that we fund. 

Max Abbott, Ph.D.

Faculty of Health and Environmental Sciences

Auckland University of Technology 

New Zealand

Bruce Ballon, M.D.

Faculty of Medicine 

University of Toronto, Ontario

Alex Blaszczynski, Ph.D.

Gambling Treatment Clinic and Research

University of Sydney, Australia

Thomas Brown, Ph.D.

Department of Psychiatry

McGill University

Montreal, Quebec

Jeffrey Butler, Ph.D.

Department of Economics

University of Nevada, Las Vegas

Luke Clark, Ph.D.

Centre for Gambling Research 

University of British Columbia

David Clarke, Ph.D.

School of Psychology

Massey University

Auckland, New Zealand

Mike Dixon, Ph.D.

Department of Psychology

University of Waterloo, Ontario

Shirley Fecteau, Ph.D.

Faculty of Medicine

Laval University, Quebec 

Sally Gainsbury, Ph.D.

Centre for Gambling Education & Research

Southern Cross University

Lismore, Australia

Michael Goodstadt, Ph.D.

Dalla Lana School of Public Health

University of Toronto, Ontario

Linda Hancock, Ph.D.

Faculty of Arts and Education

Deakin University 

Melbourne, Australia

Kevin Harrigan, Ph.D.

Gambling Research Lab

University of Waterloo, Ontario

Matthew O. Howard, Ph.D.

School of Social Work 

University of North Carolina 

Alun Jackson, Ph.D.

Problem Gambling Research & Treatment Centre

University of Melbourne, Australia

Scott Leatherdale, Ph.D.

School of Public Health and Health Systems

University of Waterloo, Ontario

Bonnie Lee, Ph.D.

Faculty of Health Sciences

University of Lethbridge, Alberta

John McCready, Ph.D.

Healthy Horizons Consulting

Toronto, Ontario

Sarah Nelson, Ph.D.

Division on Addiction, Cambridge Health 

Alliance

Harvard Medical School 

Boston, Massachusetts 

Lia Nower, Ph.D. 

Center for Gambling Studies

Rutgers University 

New Brunswick, New Jersey 

Marc Potenza, Ph.D., M.D.

Center of Excellence in Gambling Research

Yale University

New Haven, Connecticut

Garry Smith, Ph.D.

Alberta Gambling Research Institute

Faculty of Education

University of Alberta

Lorne Tepperman, Ph.D.

Department of Sociology

University of Toronto, Ontario

Tony Toneatto, Ph.D.

Department of Psychiatry 

University of Toronto, Ontario

Frank Vitaro, Ph.D.

Department of Psycho-Education

University of Montreal, Quebec

Rachel Volberg, Ph.D.

Gemini Research

Northampton, Massachusetts

Bradley Wimmer, Ph.D.

Department of Economics

University of Nevada, Las Vegas

Michael Wohl, Ph.D.

Department of Psychology

Carleton University

Ottawa, Ontario 

Please visit ManitobaGamblingResearch.com 

for specific closing dates and application criteria. 

Each Research Grant and Focused Research 

Project has its own guide available to download. 

The Large Grant calendar is based upon the 

following timeline:

March .............................................Letters of Intent Due

June ............................. Letters of Intent Notifications

July ................................................................. Proposals Due

October .......................................Funding Notifications

Small Grant proposals are accepted three times 

per year:

Proposals due in February, July and September.

Funding notifications in June, October and 

January respectively.

Studentship applications are accepted twice per 

year:

Applications due in March and October.

Funding notifications in June and January 

respectively.

Conference Grant applications are accepted 

at any time during the year, provided they are 

submitted prior to attending the conference. 

Notifications are provided within 30 days of 

receiving the application.

Proposals for Focused Research Projects may 

be solicited at any time throughout the year. Key 

dates regarding solicitations are included in each 

project guide.  

 

SOLICITATION 
CALENDAR
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